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Changes in Teaching Staff Announced
Hubbard Hired
To Assist in
Business Office
Mr. Gordon Hubbard has re
cently come to Taylor as the new
Assistant Business Manager. Next
year, he will also be teaching
courses in cost accounting and
economics.
Mr. Hubbard is of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, and took four years
of work at the Pace 'School of
Commerce. His first year of col
lege was spent at Bob Jones Uni
versity.
He spent forty-three
months in the army as a corporal
in the Engineering division. Mrs.
Hubbard will join her husband this
week.

"Gus" Johnson to
Lead Seniors
Of 1950
Gordon Jonhson, of McVille North
Dakota fame, has been selected by
the red and grey to lead them
through their most important year at
Taylor. Johnson, better known to the
students as Gus, is the capable young
man who has presided over the
Philos this past semester.
Although his plans for the future
are not definite, Gus plans to enter
the ministry upon graduating. With
this in mind he has chosen Religion
for his major field and Greek as his
minor.
During the war Gus served with
armored infantry as an anti-tank
gunner. When he was in the ETO he
was awarded the Silver Star.
Gus likes to take an active part in
sports and he has been a first string
pitcher for the Trojans since his
freshman year. Although he did not
play with the varsity he can give a
good showing with a basketball too.
Johnson's other accomplishments in
elude playing the violin and being
the room mate of James (Discipline
Committee) McElwee and Leigh M.
Busch, nee Maclver.
Also chosen as officers for the
Class of 1950 were Robert Merian,
vice-president; Ruth Robinson, sec
retary; Dan Hutchens, treasurer;
Ruth Wharton and Ralph Mathiasen,
Student
Council
representatives;
Paul Grabill, Chaplain; and Dave
Hopwood, social chairman.

Chapel Schedule
Altered This Week
The dignified seniors having
come out last week, the way is
now open for students who will
continue to adorn Taylor's campus
to move up_ ir.to the places which
they will occupy next year. Chapel
has been changed this week from
Wednesday morning to Thursday
morning at the same time when a
few
representatives
and
sage
sponsors will try their hand at
getting the most laughs, or provok
ing the most profound thought.
The traditional burning of the
freshman cap will take place in
the evening around the bonfire on
the athletic field. Attendance will
be taken in Chapel Thursday
morning.

Faculty Dames Stage
Farewell Tea
Elmer Copley Elected
A farewell tea will be had by
the faculty dames Saturday af Chi Kappa President
ternoon of May 21, at 2 o'clock in
the Magee Parlors. Miss Holcombe
is chairman in fcharge. Miss Olson
and Mrs. Phinney will provide for
the program, and refreshment
plans are being directed by Mrs.
Rediger and Mrs. Grose. Mrs. Odle
is taking care of the decorations
and invitations The "Secret Sis
ters" will be revealed also at this
get-together.

The Chi Kappa Society has elected
Elmer Copley as president of the
organization during the 1949-50
school year. Green and gold domin
ated the scene as members turned
out for the election held in Recrea
tion Hall.
Other officers elected were Dick
Unkenholtz, vice president; Joan
Beghtel, secretary, and Lynn Copley,
treasurer.
Bill Wortman and Elaine Fisher
will head the years entertainment as
rush day chairman and program
chairman. Paul Grabill leads the
spiritual side as chaplain, and Evan
Farmer presides with the muscle as
Shh! It's a secret—but here's sergeant-at-arms.
a little information on the banquet
Miss Hortense Unger was unan
to be held on Friday, May 20, by imously accepted as faculty sponsor.

Cultural Society No. 1
Plans Unique
Evening

Cultural Society No. 1.
A full
evening of fun and entertaiment
has been promised by the president,
Merry Lynn Johnson. The thirtyfour girls and their guests will
head for—but that is part of the
secret. Lynn Copley, in charge
of the invitations, is planning the
"blind dates." Ruth Dixon is in
charge of the program. Carlene
Mitchell is planning the decora
tions and Mavis Bartow is in
charge of the food. Banquet ar
rangements are being made by
Valetta Short.

THIS IS YOUR INYITION
to make suggestions concerning
the religious services on the
campus.
The Religious Acti
vities Committee has called for
student opinion to be expressed,
and constructive suggestions to
be made about any or all of the
services of a religious nature
held on the campus in letters
addressed to Dr. Milo A. Redig
er, Chairman of the committee.

Bass Soloist To
Present Recital
Prince Scheaffer, bass soloist,
will present a recital in Shreiner
Auditorium May 21, 1949 at 8:00
p.m. Lauradean Snooks will ac
company him.
The program will include:
Invocazioni Di Orfeo
Peri
Tu Lo Sai
Torelli
Uifforia, Mio Core .... Carissimi
Recitative — Thus Saith the Lord.
Aria—"But Who May Abide the
Day of His Coming."
—from the Oratorio "Messiah"
by Handel.
Beauy Soir
Debussy
Le Charme
Chausoon
Come del Ciel precipita
Uerdis Maebeth
Ich Grolle Nicht
Shumann
Der Wanderer
Schubert
Uerborgenheit
Wolf
When I Have Sung My 'Songs . ..
Charles
Oh Didn't It Rain .... Borleigh
Old Mother Hubbard
Helz-Hutchnson Some of the leading brands to be seen in the coming Style Revue of
The Builder
Cadman ''49. See next week's paper.

FIVE NEW FACULTY MEMBERS HIRED
FOR '49-'50
Taylor s faculty will include five new members next year, but four
others will not be returning for the new term, according to an official
announcement made by the President's office this week.
The new instructors include Dr. Harold T. Wiebe, who will enter
the Biology Department; Manly J. Power, who will head the Chemistry
Department; and Robert W. Glover, who will teach music in the Di
vision of Fine Arts. Max McCord has been engaged as football coach
and physical education instructor, while Miss Jean Van Horn, '49,
will return to teach physical education and biology courses.
Elmer Nussbaum, '49, will con
tinue as physics instructor. Dr. O.
W. Miller, whose resignation had
once been announced, is remaining
another year in Taylor's faculty.
John Bunish, who has been teach
ing music at Taylor this year
while earning a Master's degree
Using the steering wheel given at Ball State, will be a full-time
to them at the door by Jean Wyant instructor next year.
the Juniors and Seniors "motored"
Members of the faculty who are
down the boulevard under the di leaving are Mrs. Strahl, history
rection of Harold Beattie, better
and physical education instructor,
known as "Hard-boiled Mike." His Sander Kleis, who teaches philo
side-kick, Liz Lucas, showed each sophy and Greek, Dr. Mohr, head
couple to their parking place at of the Music Department, and Dr.
the table. Here again they found Starr, head of the Chemistry De
a highway decked with Burma partment. Dr. Starr plans to teach
Shave and other informative bill at Carnegie Tech.
boards.
Mr. Powell, whose home is near
The traffic cop, Fred Luthy, Okemos, Michigan, will come to
(generally known as the Emcee) Taylor next fall with a Ph. D. in
led the stream of traffic through chemistry, which he is completing
the invocation by Dean Forrest,
this summer. He has received a
to the filling station to "fill 'er B.S. in Chemical Engineering, and
up." The "starter" poured in well, throughout his graduate work has
leaving plenty of room for the
majored in physical chemistry. He
crushed rock (potatoes), loose spent four years in the Physical
gravel (peas), puddles and high Research Laboratory of the Dow
way casualty (Iram with raisin Chemical Company, Midland, Mich
sauce), boulders on oily roads igan. His graduate work was
(butter and rolls), and black top- obtained by teaching assistanticy stretch. (You figure that one ships and an industrial fellowship.
out.)
Mr. Glover received both a BachRuth Warton, Joan Kile, and lor of Music and a Bachlor of
Liz Lucas sailed along on a three Musical Education degrees from
lane highway of melody until they Knox College in 1941. This was
were brought to a halt by the followed by a M. S. in Mus. Ed.
banquet chairman, Jean Wyant. which he received from the Uni
Under the caption "Lugs Prohib versity of Illinois the following
ited" A1 Kahler, Stanley Salter, year. In 1948 he graduated from
Dave Hopwood, and Bob Coughe- Union Theological Seminary with
nour sang some more songs with the Master of Sacred Music degree.
words by Ruth Robinson. The He has also done graduate study

Juniors and Seniors
Travel over Highways
Of Memories

State Trooper Keller, and Sheriff Columbia University, and attended
Kleis each contributed their bit the American Conservatory o f
to the highway of memory.
Music, and studied privately under
Gordy Jensen did a fine por Marcel Depre. His residence work
trayal of bums — sorry, Gordy — is complete for the degree of Doc
Thumbs along the Highway. Gordy tor of Sacred Music from the Union
was hot, tired, and looking for a Theological Seminary.
ride but was ignored by the many
Miss Jean Van Horn, 23, is grad
who passed by. Mac was so busy uating from Taylor this year with
giving Dama back her "nincom a physical education major and a
poop" brain that he missed his biology minor. Her home is in
one-time friend. The two lovers nearby Hartford City, where she
defying the law of physics that also graduated from high school.
two objects cannot occupy the I She was selected for Who's Who
same space at the same time, left in American Colleges and Univerwn
an t
depths
•,l?esSalr' I sities, and has been a consistent
When Shorty and Lil -with their i performer on ^he girl's basketball
lllCPPllVO Phi In
Qfonlnxr
rioepp/1
insecure child, Stanley, passed him team.
by, Gordy collasped flat on his
Elmer Nussbaum, who also is
back. (The script read stomach,
Gordy.) But John 'Swaan in the graduating from Taylor this year,
car so dear to his heart, because will teach beginning German next
it has been in the Gaerte family year as well as the physics courses
so long, either ran out of gas or he has taught throughout this
just stopped because it was tired school year. A graduate of the
high school at his home in Monroe,
—anyway Gordy got his ride.
Indiana, he spent three and oneAnd so did all the Seniors. We half years in the army as a Tech
wish them signs of success, happi nical Sergeant. This summer he
ness, and hard work as they travel will marry Ruth Ellen Shugart
down their road of life.
(Taylor, '48) and continue his
graduate studies in physics at
Michigan State. He too was chosen
for the student's Who's Who last
fall.

Class of '51 Elects
Junior Officers

The Sophomore class met in
A-3, on May 12, during the chapel
period. The class of 1951 elected
the following officers to lead them
successfully through the 1949-50
school year:
President, Ray Herje; Vice-pres-

ident, William Berry; Secretary,
Betty Thompson; Treasurer, John
Travis; Student Conucil represent
atives, Lynn Copley, Harold Berk;
Chaplain, Max Morgan; Social CoChairmans, Carlene Mitchell, Norm
Wilhelmi.
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The Editor Says
Repercussion and praise have both re-Echoed in to the
editor's ear over the "Food for Thought" presented by the
campus colossus last week. While one camp thought it high
time to end "victual controversy" and even seemed distressed
that such had to appear, other opinion seemed to indicate that,
although nobody is particularly interested in eating the paper,
the facts look better than the food. During the same week
the lifting of the Berlin blockade was announced, and the pas
tor at the local Methodist Church Sparked a new advance pro
gram to aid those less fortunate than we.
Herbert Hoover once said that although the United States
was built for the common man, it was the uncommon man
who made it what we today enjoy. At Taylor University
criterion for selection of next year's leaders in all .sorts of
offices has proved during the last week the wisdom of his
words. Some of the qualities tragically uncommon among
what is generally thought of as the "common man" class are
those that make the "uncommon man" the leader, for he who
makes a last contribution shows a high degree of personal in
tegrity, a sense of responsibility, and good humor.

PREXY SAYS

IT SEEMS TO ME
by Jamie

After reaching college, a person
is supposed to have mopped up a
certain amount of "culture." There
are time, however, when our cul
ture is so well disguised that it
is unrecognisable. When we attend
! plays, movies_, or variety pro
"This world will not believe a man repents,
grams, appreciation may be prop
And this wise world of ours is mainly right;
erly expressed by clapping the
And seldom does a man repent and use
hands, stamping the feet, and
Both grace and will to pick the vicious quick
whistling. In a religious service,
however, none of these thing are in
Of blood and custom wholly out of him,
order. No matter how rousing the
And make all new and plant himself afresh."
Who authored those lines? He was a doubting poet, one sermon, nor how well executed the
musical number, audible and vo
might say,-or was he insisting rather on being realistic? At ciferous applause is out of place.
any rate, weak and vasciHating man has brought shame upon The greatest compliment that we
himself and reproach upon the cause of Christ all too often. can pay to a person preaching, or
And for that reason we must admit that even though the otherwise bringing God before us,
poet has brought an ugly truth to our attention it is one is a reverent silence.

A DOGGED DETERMINATION

which accounts for much that is wrong with this old world.
Are our Chapels too secular?
Insincerety in repentance may mean that one is only sorry at There is no doubt that they are
being caught. It may be too that repentance is but an ungodly secular to a certain degree. Even
sorrow. That is, God's word speaks of godly sorrow that work- when we have a religious service
eth repentance not to be repented of. An ungodly sorrow may it is marred with announcements.
We have a bulletin board that was
result in a look at unfortunate or unfavorable consequences supposedly erected so that there
only. Judas had remorse without repentance. He confessed would be a place where announce
he had betrayed innocent blood, but a high appraisal of the ments could be posted. If an an
Lord Jesus Christ doesn't connote an acceptance of Him as nouncement concerns all of the
student body then it should be
Savior.
posted on the board, not read in
Quitting sin is cutting one down to the quick, as the poet Chapel.
If it is mot important
The following paragraphs are quotations from catalogs
put it. And it takes one's will-yes, a dogged determination to enough for the board then it is
of four other colleges concerning the use of automobiles. It
be done with the thing that is wrong. Water wouldn't wash certainly not important enough for
has been requested that these be published to give a greater
MacBeth's conscience. It took care of blood on his hands only. Chapel.
appreciation of "the rules."
At times the Chapel period is
Did he want to pluck something out by the roots? Only the
HANOVER COLLEGE, 622 students in a town of 300.
taken up with programs that are
truly penitent do.
not even religious. We have been
All student operated cars must be registered at the office
subjected to everything from a
of the Dean. Freshmen resident students may not have cars
play to a political speech.
in Hanover. Other resident students may receive permission
Let us have chapels unmarred
provided they have maintained a "G" average in the previous
by secular influences.
A good
semester. Such permission may be revoked temporarily or
by Wilhelmi
yardstick to use in measuring our
Chapels might be this: "Would
permanently for violation of campus traffic regulations.
ONLY A COUPLE MORE WEEKS OF SCHOOL LEFT AND this happen in a Church worship
INDIANA UNIVERSITY, 15,000 students.
THEN HOME AGAIN—are you looking forward to it as much service ?"
Regulations on the Use of Automobiles. Although no as I am??
prohibition exists, the University does not look with favor on
The story of the week comes from Dr. McHatton (Glen, for Department of Trivia:
the unmarried undergraduate student, except the commuter, short). From the story I heard ole Glen is getting to be quite
Says Leon Kesselring, vicehaving an automobile while enrolled on the BJoomington cam a speeder. Had a suspicion about him, but now I know. Here's cairman of the President's Council
of Economic Advisers, "Prosperity
pus. Experience has proved in too many instances that an
the dope: Glen has been given a ticket five different times in should hit an all-time high in the
automobile is a distinct handicap to the progress of the stud
the last three months. This last time he got one for speeding U. S. in 1949." I guess maybe all
ent and a source of danger for which the University can not in Hartford City. They tell me that whenever Glen goes into these reports that we've been get
accept responsibility.
ting about millions being laid off
a town now-a-days the cops drop everything they are doing in
indlustry are just rumors.
According to a ruling of the University Trustees, students
to watch him. I've even heard that the farmers along the way
having cars in their possession in Bloomington must obtain
to Marion call in to the sheriff when they see Glen streak by
a University permit issued by the office of the Dean of Stu
headed that way, so they can be on the lookout, and warn all
dents and must display on their cars an identification sticker the kids to stay off of the streets.
issued by the University.
CORNERSTONE
Eve Pallis and Louie Driscoll, Bill Norton and Erma Gard
WHEATON COLLEGE, 1680 students.
W. Sheagley
ner and Mavis Bartow and Jim DeWald are reported to be
Snce it has been found that the driving of automobiles
going steady as of last week. Cheer up Carol (Gramlick) you
frequently results in scholastic and disciplinary problems, may be next!!!
"Without Him"
their use at Wheaton is definitely restricted. The Dean of
Ruth Dixon came rushing up to me the other day and told . All earth's fairest flowers would
fade
Men grants permission to drive cars only in case'of necessity,
me to put something in the paper about Dick Spahr"being out I Without Him;
and when liability insurance is carried. The policy is not to
looking for a wife. Well, I guess everybody comes . to' that jBiightest day be plunged in shade,
grant such permits to freshmen.
place some time in their life, but not every one has a girl like
Without Him!
ANDERSON COLLEGE, 963 students.
Ruth to do their broadcasting. The funny thing about it was Glory turn to deepest gloom,
The ownership and use of automobiles is prohibited at
when I mentioned to her that she might be just the girl to Crown be lost in cross and tomb,
Anderson College except for married students. All cars must
fill the bill she about took my head off. P. S.: If you see a Joy and song and gladness fled,
be registered in the offices of the head counselors.
Woe and weariness instead,
headless man walking around campus this next week you'll
Without Him!
know who it is.
DID YOU KNOW: Economic plight is the determinate for Where is calm and where is peace
Calendar of Events
drastic changes to any people or nation and that in June there Without Him?
WEDNESDAY, MAY 18—
and confidence would cease
will be 150,000 patients in Veteran hospitals??? Who would'a Rest
Without Him!
6:40 P.M. Philo Meeting, Society Hall
knowed
it?,?
6:40 P.M. Thalo Meeting, Shreiner Auditorium
Naught remain but toil and care,
A prof's confidential word. ".. .and every hoy is a potential badness, sighing, grief, despair;
6:40 P.M. Chi Kappa Meeting, Recreation Hall
7:30 P.M. Senior Reception, Marion
Washington, Lincoln or Roosevelt (in a small voice)—if that's L°ye be lost and hope be dead,
THURSDAY, MAY 19—
turned to fear and dread
anything to want to be."
«

FROM HERE

9:38 A.M. Chapel, Move-Up Day Exercises
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Audi
torium
9:00 P.M. Move-Up Activities, Athletic Field
FRIDAY, MAY 20—
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Dr. Meredith
Senior Holiday
SATURDAY, MAY 21
8:00 P.M. Senior Recital, Prince Schaeffer, Shreiner
Auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 22—
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Society Hall
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Vernon Peterson, Society
Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, MAY 23—
9:38 A.M. Chapel
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ, Society Hall
TUESDAY, MAY 24—
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student Prayer Groups
Baseball Game, Valpariso, here

Without Him!

Student Council Develops
At Taylor Since 1920
The Student Council at Taylor
has developed intermitently since
1920 with a continuing purpose of
providing a legislative link between
the students and' the faculty.
"In the spring of 1920, just be
fore the close of school, student
government was inaugurated at Tay
lor," proclaims the 1921 Gem.
"It arose from agitation on the
part of the student body because of
a desire to relieve the Dean of a
great burden of work and to see if
better government could not be ob
tained in the school."
Fifteen members composed this
old Student Senate, whose first
president was Ines Miles. In 1922 the
body was renamed the Student Gov
ernment Association, and' reduced to
12 members. Early distinguished

strength to journey on
The purpose of this early Student
Council is stated in the 1922-23 cat
Without Him?
alog—"The student council, elected
h°Pe °f heavenly dawn,
by the students, co-operates with the i Without Him!
faculty in the enforcement of the L n
I ° ^ieight 1 0 a ^ a n d S t e e p t h e
rules made by the faculty."
During the time Dr. John Paul Rough the way and gone the light;
was Taylor's president the Student i Less than worthless life would be
,er stl11' eternity,
Council failed to function, languish 1I
Without Him!
ing in 1924, and not being revived
until 1931. It was several years after
this before the Student Council as Never will He leave His own
Without Him;
sumed its present importance and
range of responsibilities.
i iirLfor one hour alone
' Without 'Him!
The present student Council has Never leave us, till at last,
come after a see-saw battle for au
oer.and trials past,
thority between students and fac
g!orlous golden shore
w
J,
„
ulty. The years since '43-'44 have
Tiriv.
journey nevermore
produced a policy of interaction
Without Him!
and cooperation between faculty
and students which has increased
E. Margaret Clarkson
the Council's effectiveness and re
lieved former tensions.
Annilhrist the Solid Rock I stand,
All other ground is sinking sand."
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Taylor U. Admitted to Hoosier Conference
Track, Tennis and
Golf Teams Slated
For State Meets

Tennis Team Wins
Speaker Announced
Over Ball State, Lose For Athletic
To Manchester
Banquet

The track, golf, and tennis squads
test their power with other state
colleges and universities within the
next wo weeks when they participate
in State competition. The golf team
travels to Lafayette, Indiana, Friday,
to participate against 24 other state
schools in the annual Big and Little
State 36-hole team and individual
championships. Purdue University
is acting as host.
Dan Oliver and Gordie Jensen
are the only two veterans from last
year's sixth place team. Oliver man
aged to place in a tie for 111th in
the Big State and 6th in the Little
State, while Jensen placed 27th
among the 150-odd qualifiers. This
Year's Taylor entry is composed of
Jensen, Oliver, Tom Wesner, Darrell Williams, and a fifth man who
will be chosen from a threesome of
Rich Russell, Bob Muelhenbeck, and
Bob Grant.
The Annual Little State Track and
Field Meet of the colleges of the
Indiana Intercollegiate Association
will be held at Ball State Teachers
College on Saturday, May 21. A
representation of 9 or 10 boys from
the Trojan squad will bid for school
and individual honors.
The tennis squad will be enter
tained at Earlham Colege in a three
day ordeal starting a week from
Thursday on May 26. State cham
pionship honors will be earned in the
team, singles, and doubles events.
The Taylor representation will con
sist of a five-man outfit chosen from
the talents of Johnny Strahl, Bob
Fenstermacher, Joe Beeson, Bob
Peischke, Merlin Wilkins, Tim War
ner, and Bill Kimbrough.
Let's go, Trojans! Let Taylor
shine!

Tuesday the Trojan Netters re
versed an earlier defeat over the
Ball State tennis team by grabbing
a decisive 5-1 win on the Muncie
team's home courts.
Johnny Strahl started the ball
rolling with two straight winning
sets over the Ball State No. 1 man,
Leroy Ewing, 6-0 and 6-1. Then
Bobby Fenstermacher followed up
with a 6-2, 6-3 victory over the
Staters' Red Redding. Trojan Joe
Beeson preceded to top Mai Troyer, and Tim Warner scored a vic
tory over Bud Maddix. The Ball
State No. 4 man, George Barley,
squeezed out a win over Merlin
Wilkins in three sets, 3-6, 6-2, and

To be Ninth Member of
Athletic League in all Sports

Clyde Smith, coach at Indiana
Another great stride was made joining the Hoosier Conference.
University, has accepted the invi by the Taylor University Athletic In Anderson, Indianapolis, Aurora,
tation to speak June 3 at the Department last week when it was Franklin, and other towns they
annual Taylor University Athle announced that Taylor has been had read the news in the paper.
tic Banquet. With him he will accepted as a full-fledged member It' appears that this is the athletic
bring athlete Don Ritter who is | of the Hoosier Conference. Con- rating so badly needed by Taylor.
currently breaking Big Ten records I ference officials voted unanimously It means to us athletically what
while holding down first base on in favor of Taylor after it was the North Central does scholasticthe Indiana baseball team. Watch ! found that Taylor had adequate ally.
Our school v. ill get more
for more details next week.
facilities, promotes a complete in- publicity, our athleties will get
I tercollegiate program, and fosters more recognition, and our gradu
j a high-grade of idealistic sports ate coaches will have better re
manship in its athletic relation- commendations for their future
! ships.
jobs."
Taylor is the ninth member in
Coach Odle went on to say that:
the conference that includes And "It has been very difficult the past
The Taylor Trojans ran into a
erson, Manchester, Indiana Cen- two years in trying to arrange the
flock of errors again yesterday at
Tri-State and came out on the I tral, Canterbury, Franklin, Earl type of desired schedule for Tay
8-6.
ham, Hanover, and Rose Poly. lor University. One of the rea
In the only doubles match the short end of a 17-3 score. Taylor Taylor Trojan teams will compete sons for "this is that we are located
Strahl-Beeson combination tripped took a brief lead in the second in for championships in all sports geograghically in the midst of
ning when Granitz singled and
and 6-4.
beginning with the school year Hoosier Conference schools but
the Ewing-Redding twosome, 6-3, took third when the ball roll be 1949-50. The conference awards were limited in the number of
Yesterday the Trojan Courtmen tween the centerfielder's legs. Shy honors in basketball, baseball, games that we could play against
suffered their third loss when they then drove him home with a hit to track, golf and championship hon
them. We were forced to play
were entertained by Manchester right field. The lead was short ors in football, and tennis. Taylor Ohio schools which gave us these
lived
as
a
hit
combined
with
errors
College. The Trojan wins were
athletes will also be eligible to disadvantages.
scored when Johnny Strahl won by Granitz and Lesher allowed a compete for possitions on the All(1) Different style of play.
run
to
score
in
the
third
inning.
his single match from Bill Horn
Conference teams selected annually (2) Too far to travel during
ing, and when Bob Fenstermacher Tri-State took the lead in the by coaches and sportswriters.
week days.
combined efforts with Joe Beeson fourth stanza as they scored three
Advantages of admittance into (3) No rivalry between schools
to defeat the Manchester Blough- runs on several errors.
because neither school takes
Wayne Frase pitched sensational the Hoosier Conference are many.
Rupel doubles team.
any fans to the game.
baseball
for four innings, but A conference facilitates schedule
Singles—Strahl defeated Horn
making, builds a more friendly (4) Traveling expenses much
ing (M), 6-4, 6-4; Blough (M) miserable support again contri spirit between schools, promotes
greater. Necessitated addi
defeated
Fenstermacher,
7-5, buted to his downfall. Peculiar as proper publicty, stimulates more
tional meals.
6-3; Rupel (M) defeated Pies- it may seem, the Engineers had ethical practices, standardizes eli (5) Small playing floors.
chke, 6-1, 6-3; Erbaugh (M) de ten runs on six hits at one stage gibility, and provides a convenient (6) Difference in officiating, es
feated Beeson, 6-1, 6-3; Collins in the ball game.
pecially in basketball.
The winning pitcher, Yamagu- means of discussing and deciding
(M) defeated Warner, 6-1, 6-4.
In 1948-49 the Trojans played
chi, a Hawaiian, went the distance problems.
Doubles—Fenstermacher and Bee and allowed the Trojans 11 hits,
Taylor officials were exceedingly nine games with Ohio schools
son defeated Blough and Rupel but he was very effective with men happy about our acceptance by which constituted almost half of
(M), 6-4, 4-6, and 6-2.
on base.
H o o s i e r C o n f e r e n c e m e m b e r s . the schedule. I am sure that in
Friday the I. C. squad defeated
President
Clyde W. Meredith the 1949-50 season you will see
The Summary:
Taylor 5-2.
more interest in all athletics at
stated:
TAYLOR
ab r h po a e
"Taylor University is indeed our school and you will enjoy a
MeElwee, If
4 0 6 0 0 0 happy over the decision of the keener type of competition that
Mathiasen, lb
5 117 1 1 participating colleges of the Hoo- we hope will he conducive to good
Maclver, cf
4 0 0 1 1 0 l sier conference to admit our col- school spirit."
Bunish, ef
10 0 0 0 0 j lege. It indicates two factors for
Taylor athletes accepted the
Cofield, 3b
5 0 11
Said Ed
| which we may by proud. The first news with great joy.
Granitz, c
5 1 1 10
is the rating it gives to our or Shy. "It's a lot of fun traveling
Shy, 2b
5 13 2
ganizations which participate in to play Ohio schools, but after
With the coming of this beautiful weather, out comes the Wright, rf
3 0 12 0 0 intercollegiate sports. The second you once get there, there isn't that
golf clubs and tennis rackets; down goes the tops of the con Lesher, ss
3 0 0 0 3 3 is the association with the other competitive urge to whip your op
10 10 0 0 colleges of the State who are in ponent like there is when playing
vertibles; '(Although Lunde's has never been up yet.) and in Stow, ss
2 0 11 7 0 the Conference. For both of these schools like Indiana Central and
come the playdays for the speaker sex, as well as* the moving Frase, p
p
10 10 0 0 we are grateful indeed."
Manchester. There is nothing more
outside of the heretofore "indoor sports." Granitz gets browner Johnson,
Total
39 3 10 24 18 8
Dean A. Leland Forrest was also satisfying than defeating your
and handsomer every day; Ross never knows where Jo Ann TRI-STATE
h >po
ab
elated when the decision was an closest rival in a clean, hardand his little white Ford is; the tennis team finally gets in an Ramus, 3b
nounced.
Said he: "Congratula fought athletic contest. Now that
4
hour of practice and dumps Ball State; T-shirts appear that Gwodz, 2b
tions, Coach Odle and the Athletic we are in a conference, every ath
4
look like nightmares; it rains on the days of picnics; the mu Skidmore, cf
Department on our admission to lete will be working to put Taylor
4
the Hoosier Conference. Your on top."
5
sicians burst out with recitals; (hear Prince this Saturday Carver, ss
5
0 0 efforts to this end will benefit the
night.) Gordy, (Helen's boy friend) takes time out to paint his Schultz, rf
If
4
0 0 0 0 entire Taylor program. Such rec
(?) car; Seniors pass in review even if they didn't pass comps; Griem,
Dzick, lb
4
1 8 0 0 ognition lifts the standards of
the girls take up sun bathing while the boys are busy over Workman, c
4
1 9 0 1 our own athletic program, gives
hauling their field glasses; football "perspirants" begin to lose Yamaguchi, p
4
1 0 0 0 us an incentive to try to win the
Total
38 17 11 27 9 3 conference title instead of just
weight while Hassel continues to add it here and there—
competing on our own, and gives
mostly there; Dr. Jones continues to make assignments; Leus a greater feeling of "belong-, Wednesday our Taylor Thinclads
mac decides to shear the seeing eye dog that leads him to
ing" in the family of established participated in a four-way track
the store for breakfast every morning; our Editor starts mak
college athletic programs in Indi meet at Ball State. The teams
ana."
ing week-end jaunts to Ohio; Wilhelmi begins to read some
that competed were Ball State,
Now, we are watching to see who won the meet with 129 points;
thing besides "From Here"; even Prexy takes time out for a
those Trojans win some conference Manchester, which copped second
round of cow pasture pool; Tropf hangs around making life
crowns during the next few years. position with 34 pointers; Valpar
miserable for columnists; this columnist decided that in this | The Trojan Swingsters enter How many do we get next year?" aiso with 30 markers; and Taylor
time of the year, everything aside from staying in that prone tained the Ball State Golfmen
Sherman W. Spear, Director of with 25 points.
,
Thursday at Hartford and emerged
position is activity; sports include activity; athletes engage | as victims of a 10% to 4% set Publicity remarked:
Taylor's Bob Long jumped to a
in sports, they engage in activity; therefore if Edud cracks back. The Muncie sharpshooters "The prestige of the Trojan first place in the broad jump with
sports program was definitely
made a clean sweep of three of the raised last week when Taylor be a leap of 21 feet 4% inches. This
up, it will be all Tropf's fault.
five singles, while only Tom Wesn came a member of the Hoosier distance broke the Taylor previous
record, thus giving Long two track
One guy who doesn't seem to be affected by the proverbial er and Dan Oliver could salvage
Conference.
Any college today records—the other being his 23.4
diseased the Springtime is Mel Patton. Patton, co-holder of the Trojans 4% (points. Gordy reaps
much free publicity from time in the 220 yard dash.
the world's record for the 100-yard dash with Taylor's Bill Jensen staged a valiant attempt intercollegiate athletics. Now that Other point gatherers for the
"Perry's boy" Hayden, ripped the said distance off in 9.1 to overcome the Ball State No. 1 we are associated with eight other Trojans were: Johnny Barram,
man, Leon Anderews, but was off Indiana colleges which maintain
seconds according to five watches. (Two others had him at his
fourth in the discus, fifth in the
usual form and allowed the
9 flat.) A stiff Tail wind of six and one-half mph disqualified former Florida Star to capture high athletic and scholastic stand shot put; Johnny Rigel, fifth in
ards, greater recognition from
the mark for a new record. (Our Billy is safe for a while.)
three points. Darrell Williams and sports writers will automatically the low hurdles, tied for fourth in
the high jump; Don Granitz, sec
Rich Russell each lost close match come our way.
ond in the javelin throw; Joe
Next year's Trojan Hoopsters may be considerably strength es. Oliver's 38-39-77 took Meda
A review of our athletics of the Beeson, third in the two-mile run;
ened by the appearance of a lanky boy named James. Named list Honors. The summary:
past will show that this is the Dick Plants, fourth in the twoAll-State this year in the Southern Indiana Conference, James Gordon Jensen-85
0
greatest single advancement that mile; Dick Russell, third in the
Leon Andrews-79
3 has been made. Athletic Director 440 yd. dash; and Red Fraser,
had better than a 20 point per game average. From Hartford
3
Odle, with the cooperation of the who grabbed fifth position in the
may come a pitcher named Sumwalt, who has lost one game Dan Oliver-77
George Tanner-84
0 President and the Dean, has 440 yd. dash. The mile relay team,
in three years, gives up an average of two hits per game, and Darrell
Williams-88
0
opened the way for a top notch composed of Fraser, McDonald,
averages ten to fifteen strikeouts.
John Riebe-83
3 sports program of the future."
Beeson, and Russell, pulled in a
Tom
Wesner-87
1%
For bigger and better news read the article on Taylor's
Coach Odle was very well close third to complete the after
John
Shelly-83
1%
pleased with the decision. Coach noon's events.
new standing in the sports world. The Trojans are now mem
Russell-89
0
related: "This week-end as I tra
Because of the absence of Bill
bers of the Hoosier Conference. Maybe next year you will see Rich
Bob Purtobaugh-80
3 veled over Indiana it was a plea C. Hayden the Trojans failed to
a headline—"TROJANS HOOSIER CONFERENCE CHAM Totals
4%
sure to hear from some of my enter in the 100 yard dash and the
PIONS."
10% friends their reaction to our 220 yard dash.

Trojans Fall to
Tri-Staters on Errors

ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS
Edud says: —

Track Team on
Short End of
4-Way Meet

Golfers Handed
Defeat by
Ball State
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THE ECHO

Hints to the Faculty
As the paper was about to go to
press we received a few hints as to
how to judge a college professor.
This comes from a member of the
American Associations of University
Professors.—(ACP)
If he's brand new at teaching, he
lacks experience.
If he's been teaching all his life,
he's in a rut.
If he dresses decently, he's trying
to be a fashion plate.
If he thinks about something be
sides clothes, he's a bum.
If he seldom admits a mistake,
he's arrogant.
If he ever admits a mistake he
ought to go back to bricklaying.

Chi Kappas Frolic on Hayride
Well Howdy Folks,
Just got back from a Chi Kappa
Shindig; and boy, those kids are
really on the ball. It was sure a
lot of fun riding over the bumpy
roads to the woods. We arrived at
our destination just after dark
and while some of the fellas start
ed the fire, the rest of us began to
seat ourselves in a circle around
the slowly blazing flame. As soon
as the fire rose higher the faces
of all were a^low with excitement,
and the radiance of the fire gave
all of us a feeling of contentment.
As the fire burned, a bit of enter
tainment was provided. You should
have seen Evan Farmer and Dick
Unkenholz in their acts. Evan was
his usual self in the presentation
of a couple humorous songs. Dick
presented himself as the latest
fashion model (off-shoulder blouse
and all). The program was con
cluded with a favorite from Ed
Helm.

If he plants an occasional joke in
his lectures, he's a comedian.
If he never condesends to an aca
demic nifty, he's duty dull.
If he goes to chapel with regular
ity, he's a hypocrite.
If he shies at sermons he's a
Bill Wortman had devotions and
heathen.
prayer was offered by Paul Erdel.
If he writes books, he's neglecting After all the food was eaten and
the fire had burned down, we pro
his teaching.
If he never publishes, he never ceeded to make our way back to
the truck. Taking the long way
had a thought worth printing.
home we arrived back at T. U.
If he hands out plenty of high about 11:30. Of course we could
grades, he has no standards.
have stayed later, but since we
If he hands out plenty of low were all so concerned about our
grades, he is a butcher.
studies, we decided to cut it short.
'If he uses notes, he's unoriginal.
Well, kiddies, I'm getting rather
If he gets along without notes, he's weary, so, see you at the next
an ad-libber.
shindig.

Club News
THALONIAN SOCIETY
Society Hall at 6:40 P.M. on
Wednesday, May 18 will be the
scene of the Thalo elections, which
have been postponed from last
week.
Officers for next year's
Thalo-nian Society will be selected
and President McElwee urges
every active member to be present
for this important meeting.
PHILALETEAN SOCIETY
The Philo meeting will be held
in the Varsi-T Grill this Wednes
day at the regular 6:40 hour. The
installation ceremony for next
year's officers will be held, ac
companied by the hanging up of
the beautiful Philo mural.
PI ETA CHI KAPPA SOCIETY
The four graduating Chi Kappa
members will be the center of
attention Wednesday night in the
Kappa meeting at 6:40 in Recrea
tion Hall. Besides honoring these
seniors, the society will discuss
plans for their commencement
week program.
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Holiness League officers for the
coming year will be selected this
Sunday, May 22, at the regular
4:00 service. F'ollowing the elec
tion, Vernon Peterson, president of
Holiness League last semester,
will be giving a few words of ex-

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

LEVY BROS.
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

SANDWICHES
GAS & OIL

WHITE BROADCLOTH

Dress Shirts

$2:95
Wide Spread Collar
French Cuff
Plain White or Pastel Shades

$3.95 up
SA'MSONITE LUGGAGE
All Sizes
All Colors
•4 \.

SEE YOU AT

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM
DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

HHADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
220 W. Washington Street
Hartford City

Showalter's Grocery

For Tasty
Pastries

A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

UPLAND

THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Hardware
PHONE

Upland Baking Co.

92

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

; TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS

OLLIE'S

WILSON'S
Food Market

Service Station
TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

JANITOR

For "TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

For Quality
Merchandise

GARDINER

come to

Shoe Repair

"The Cleaner"

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

BOSTON STORE
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

BOTTLED UNDER

AUTHORITY OB THE

COCA>COLA COMPANY

BY

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Portland, Ind.

$3.95

$2.95 up

KELLER'S D & S STORE

I L

Be ready for warm weather

Sport Shirts

Apologies to the junior class for
my unthougtful participation in
the Thursday .night "incident"—
D.E.O.

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

New Pastel Shades

Rate: Cent-a-word, Twenty cent
minimum, payable in advance.

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

SOFT DRINKS

Wrinkle Resistant
All Wool, Part Wool and
Rayon
Many new shades

CLASSIFIED ADS

Valparaiso

SHORT ORDERS

Summer Slacks

UPLAND

May 20

THE OAKS

AT

AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST
Ambassador president, Vernon
Goff,_ announces that a prayer
meeting has been tentatively set
for Monday evening, May 23, at
6:40. However, if a speaker can
be obtained the prayermeeting
will be postponed.

Material for the Craftsman

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

Buys More

hortation to the assembled congre
gation.

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Birdie."
If he sticks to his specialty, he's
got a one-track mind.
If he tours the encyclopedia, he's
"There is always something wrong
a show-off.
with the man, as there is with the
If he can't identify Fritzie Zivic, motor, when he knocks continually."
and Jack Kramer, he isn't human.
If he listens to sports broadcasts,
"The man who continually blows
he's illiterate.
his own horn usually stays at the
If he gets paid for outside work, little end."
he's greedy.
Sign on a student's door—"If I
If he does outside work for noth
am studying when you enter, wake
ing, he's a sucker.
me up."
If he stands up while he is teach
ing, he's oratorical.
If he sits down while he is teach
ing, his feet hurt.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
If he's young, he needs more sea
soning.
If he's old, he's seen better days.
If he gives a list of quizzes, he's a
slave-driver.
UPLAND, INDIANA
If he seldom gives a test, he's too
lazy to read papers.

Your Dollar

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1949

THE HILL TOP LUNCH

NOW OPEN

214 SOUTH "D" STREET — PHONE 3965

New Barber Shop

MARION,

INDIANA

in

UPLAND
ALL

BURGER-IN-A-BASKET

Our Meal 40c
Our Original Frosted Malt-15c

Taylor Students Welcome
Hours 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

